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(If KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Located in a residential neighborhood only a few biocks from
downtown Siler City, the Gregson-Hadley House is a richly detailed
example of the Queen Anne style. Although the house was designed in
a one story variation that is less common than most Queen Anne residences built in more urbanized areas, it still features East~ke decoration and other features so popular during the Queen Anne peri.od ... The
first brick residence constructed in Siler City, it was built ca. 1903
according to the design of architect W. H. Tippet, about whom little
is known. Tippet's original architectural plans proposed the construction
o~ a wing ·on the'northea~side of the house· which was never complet~d in
its -enti,rety.. Except for t·he 'design of the ··front porch balustrade and
spindle -gallery,. the remainder 'of the house 'was constructed -according
to Tippet·' s 'specifications ... An examination of Tippet's plans for -the
house's front elevation, revea~s 'a naivety in his drafting skills, particularly in the translation of a three-dimehsional structure on a one-dimensional surface .
Dominated by an 'exaggerated hip roof with several projecting gable
interruptions, the house is distinguished by such characteristic Queen
Anne features as a pentagonal corner turret and a highly decorated
wraparound porch encircling it. The turret is also accentuated by
colorful Queen Anne windows and a decorative weathervane. The porch is
supported by robust turned posts and handsomely decorated with a delicate
spindle gallery, simple brackets, and an involved filligree balustrade.
The massing of the house includes a combination of projecting wings
and bays, repeated in the complex form of the hipped and gabled roof.
Counterbalancing the height and shape of the southwest tower, the northwest front entrance has a three sided bay with an asymmetrically placed
entry. This entrance bay is further htghlighted. by complementary gable
interruptions in the roof and porch. Each pedimented gable, fancifully
decorated with sawn and turned work, features different ornamental
treatment. Different shingle design covers the face of each gable and a
lacy gable ornament or simple bargeboavd highlights the raking cornice.
Handsome enlarged sawnwork brackets accentuate the clipped corners of each
bay and provide visual support for the 'extended corner eaves.
The house's irregular fenestration pattern is primarily composed of
double-hung sash windows containing one-over-one lights and an ornate
single-leaf doorway. Typical of the Queen Anne style, each gable and
the corner turret are distinguished by small windows with numerous
multi-c9lored .panesarranged in various patterns .
A modern addition was added to the rear of the Gregson-Hadley house
during the 1920s. However, as an early photograph of the house revealS,
its front section has remained unchanged since its construction. This
newer section is covered, in dark red straight-edge shingles and does not
detract from the original section of the house.
Continued on attached sheet ...
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The interior floor plan follows the original irregular plan of architect Tippet. The house is entered through a reception hall which is
flanked by a large parlor in the southwest corner of the house. An
L-shaped hall separates the front section of the house from the dining
room, sitting room, kitchen, and bedrooms to the rear of the house.
Although the original wall stenciling was lost because of replastering,
most of the distinguished woodwork survives; This interior work includes
the vertical board wainscoting and the typical Queen Anne combination of
bull's-eye cornerblocks and symmetrically molded door and window surrounds.
Original period mantels remain in two bedrooms. These mantels feature
colonettes and in one instance, an overmantel with beveled oval mirror.
The house's original flooring was covered with the present oak flooring
in a 1920's remodeling, and most light fixtures date from about 1913 when
the house was first wired for electricity.
The Gregson Hadley Rouse presents a good example of late Queen Anne
architecture, as that style was represented in the more urbanized parts
of central North Carolina. It was easily one of the most elaborate
homes built in Siler City during the first few decades of the twentieth
century.
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STATEMENT OF

The -G~.egson-Ha.~leYr House ,is. on.e· o,f the fi~est .exampl.es of Queen, .Anne
archi tect,u.r.ei~n Siler .Ci-ty ... ·It .provLde·s .an eX,:ce,lle~t ~p~ture o.f· how that
style was r,e.pr,esented .in smaller. ,: central North -Caro:lina. towns... It is alsQ
associ,ated w.it"h.- t.he .life 'of Juliq~, ~Cla·r·ence· Gre'gs,cn,; ;one. of ~th'~most influential poll tlcal,· industria!:, .and c1 vi.c~eader.sin Si.ler ..Ci ty during the
first par:t, of the t~e.ntieth .ce:ntu,r;Y.
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CRITERIA ASSESSMENT

Associated with the growth and urbani'zation of Siler City and the
that"own· as a. ~~all.mill. community in,.c.en~ra~. _Nor.th ~.ar<?l.ina
during the early part of the tW.ep,tiethcentur..y.
A.

development~.o.f

B. Associated with the life of J. C. Gregson, one of the most important
industrialists and civic leaders in Siler City during the first half of
the twentieth century.
C. Embodies the distinctive characteristics of domestic Queen Anne architecture, as that style developed in North Carolina during the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.
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the Hadl y-Peoples Manufacturing Company, and
development of his new community

Soon after his arrival, Gregson became associated with the HadleyPeoples Manufacturing Company, which Gregson, J . A .. Hadley, I . M.. Hadley,
J. N. Peoples and D. L .. W~bster organized on August 28, 1895 with a
capital stock of $30,000. 3 Although he was only one of several incor4
porators, Gregson assumed the responsibility for the company's operation.
Hadley-Peoples, the
rst major industry to locate in Siler City
following the city's incorpgration in 1881, was organized for the
manufacture of cotton yarn..
Its original incorporators, however, also
made provisions which allowed the company to manufacture "eo "furniture,
wagons, buggies, carriages, carts, and all other vehicles .. "
The establishment of the Hadley-Peoples Manufacturing Company was
characteristic of the development of the cotton textiles industry in
piedmont North Carolina in the last two decades of the nine~eenth
century. During the twenty years following 1880, the number of new.cotton
mills in North Carolina increased fourfold. The value of textile products
produced in the state also increased elevenfold, and t~e number of
textile workers rose ninefold during this same period.
By 1900, approximately ninety percent of the state's textile mills were located in the
piedmont region. As in other piedmont counties, the Hadley-Peoples mill
probably benefited from the good supply of cheap labor fr8m the economically depressed rural area of surrounding Chatham County..
The company
continued to be part of the growth of the. North Carolina te~tile industry
during the first quarter of the twentieth century. During this time,
the total value of textile products produced in North Carolina rose
from $30 million in 1900 to $450 million in 1930.. Because of this
increa ge, North Carolina became the nation's leading cotton manufacturing
state.
Continued on attached sheet ....

Chatham County Records, Chatham County Courthouse, Pittsboro, North
Carolina (subgroup: Deeds) ..
"Hadley-Peoples Manufacturing Company 'Celebrates 15th Anni versary" ,
undated supplement to the Chatham
Continued on attached sheet ....
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIP,TION

The nominated property is located at 322 E. Raleigh Street in
Siler City and consists of the small area upon which the house is located.
Tax Map # 8761-06.
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By the time of his marriage to Mabel Hadley, in 1900 , Gregson
was one of Siler City's leading businessmen. This marriage added to
Gregson's influence in the community. Mabel Hadley was the daughter
of F. M. Hadley, one of Gregson's co-incorporators in the Hadley-Peoples
Company. As a testimony to his position in the community, Gregson 10
decided to construct the first brick residence in Siler City in 1903.
The land upon which the Gregson House ~~s built was previously owned by
F. M. Hadley, Gregson's father-in-law.
Hadley was also an important
Siler City business leader. In addition to being an original incorporator
of the Hadley-Peoples Manufacturing Company, he ~~s president of the city's
first bank, The Chatham Bank, organized in 1902.
Gregson employed architect W. H. Tippet to design an elaborate Queen Anne residence on East
Raleigh Street. Nothing is known about the architectural car'eer of Tippet,
but his original plans for the Gregson House still survive. These drawings
show that Tippet originally planned to construct a larger residence and
that,his ~~ans must have been modified after he completed his original
drawlngs.
Following the completion of his elaborate new horne, J. C. Gregson
continued to oversee the development of the Hadley-Peoples Company.
He was also involved in local political and civic affairs, S~ijh as serving as a Siler City Town Commissioner from 1919 until 1945,
anq5as
an original member of the Chatham County Board of Public Welfare.
16
Gregson also helped establish the West End Methodist Church in Siler City.
Buying large amounts of local real estate, in addition t019ther investments,
eventually made Gregson one of the town's wealthiest men.
In 1920, the Gregson House was sold to Wade Hadley, Gregson's brotherin-law, who occupied it for many years. During the 1920s Hadley added rear
additions to the horne and remodeled portions of its interior. Wade
Hadley, Jr., Gregson's nephew, took ownership of the house and 1~oved
into it in 1980. Since that time Hadley has occupied the horne.
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